
 

 

   Top Gun Fun Fly 2020 

 
We have a new Top Gun pilot for 2020. Mike Freeburg won the coveted title (and hat) in 

a hotly contested battle with our president, Scott Hudson. We actually had to revert to a 

tiebreaker it was so close. After all events were flown the score was tied and came down 

to the bomb drop distance with Mike holding the edge over Scott (Who already owns 

several Top Gun hats). Mike’s drop hit 16’6” while Scott’s drop was 64’3”. These are 

very respectable efforts as you were required to drop your bomb at over 100’ altitude. 

The highlight of the day however was Joe Porhammer’s bomb drop. Joe took his “wings 

flapping” Slow Stick up and around and executed a sort of Lumcevak, roll, snap, spin 

loop to release the bomb and hit to just over 2 feet from the bullseye! He must have been 

using the force is all we can figure although knowing Joe, he probably had it all 

calculated! 

  

 As this is 2020 with all the difficulties in place we did not have the usual fantastic 

Rogue Eagles pot luck and silent auction. We did feed everyone with “Covid safe” Taco 

Bell tacos and drinks. Stay tuned for next year when, God willing we will resume the 

normal delicious event. This was the first time in this CD’s memory that all events were 

flown by all contestants! No crashes and not a single scratch, everyone did an amazing 

job and should be congratulated. The top Seven scores and the aircraft they flew:  

 

1. Mike Freeburg- Tower Chaos (Gas)  26 pts 

2. Scott Hudson- The Growler (Elec)     26pts 

3. Jerry Stinson-  (Elec)   22 pts 

4. Jess Walls-  (Elec)  22 pts 

5. Joe Porhammer- Slow Stick (Elec) 20 pts 

6. Sean Mersch- Extra (Elec)  18 pts 

7. Ray Wasson- (Elec) 13 pts 

 

Thank you to all who helped out and especially to E.J. Freeburg and Phil Swinford who 

went and got the food. See you all next year… your hat is waiting! 

        Jay 


